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Makuch, Andrij, and Frank E. Sysyn, eds. Cotxextualizing the Hok;dornor': The Impact of Thir4;
Years ofLlkt'ainian Fanine Studies. Toronto: Canadian Institute ofUkrainian Studies,20l5.
viii + 126 pp. $22.95 (paper). ISBN 978-1-894865-43-2.

Since the ptrblication ol Robert Conquest's Harvest of Soto*^: Soviet Collectivization and
the Terror-Fcunine (1986), historians have grappled with the origins, implementation. and short-,
rnedium-, and long-term consequences of the politically ir.rduced famine of 1932-33 in Ukraine.
fulost importantly. many scholars sought to redefine this tragedy by designating it the Holodomor
(mass killing by means of starvation), instead of holod (famrne).
Sandwiched behveen ttre conflagrations of the First and Second \\brld Wars. the Ilolodornor
has played a critical role not only in the history of Ukraine but also in the Soviet past. As Andrea
Graziosi reminds us, the Holodomor (u'hich killed between 4 and 5 million men, worlen, and children)
represents a critical ctrapter in the Great Soviet Peasant War of 1918-34. Although the Holodomor
sen'ed as a bnrtal means to integrate the recalcitrant peasantry into the Stalinist order, its posttlaumatic consequences still influence events in the post-Soviet r,vorld today. As OlgaAndriervsky
points or-rt. the Holodomor symbolizes a "considerable mpture in the l-ristoty of Ukraine," a "cuhural
catastrophe" w'hich accelerated the "detbnnation" of Ukr-ainian culture and weakened its relationsh\r
rvith Russian culture within the nultinational Soviet Union (p. 36). According to the authors of this
book, the cuitural, demographic, and political cataclysms Ukraine encountered in the first two decades
of Soviet rule are intimately interrelated.
What are the tbctors that caused the Holodomor? How and to what extent did it differ fi'om the
other famines in otherparrs olthe USSR in 1932-33'? What aspects distinguish the Holodomor
fi'onr the famines of l92l-22, 1929,1931,1932, and 191647? What does it hold in comnton'"vith
the other 1'arnines?
This small book of six essays (a11 of rvhich first appeared in the on-line jounal East/ll/est:
JoLtrual oJ'Llkrainian Studies) seeks to answer these important questions. Frank E. Sysyn provides

an excellent intloduction to the origins of Conquest's monograph and its critical reception.
Andriervsky thoroughly analyzes the research completed on the Holodomor in Ukraine and outside
Ukraine. concludin_q that historians, for the most part, have overemphasized the role of the Soviet
leadelship and rnarginalized the people rvho experienced tlie Ilolodomor" "rendering thern into ghosts
rvho sileutly haunt our r.vork" 1p. 34). Graziosi, who spent his career investigating the strong links
betrveen the peasant and the national queslions in the history o1'the USSR, reviervs the irnpact ol'the
siud1, of the Holodomor on oul understanding of the nature and social dynamics of the USSR.
Franqoise Thom reflects on Stalin's use ofdissimulation during the de-kLrlakization, collectivization,
and Holodornor campaigrs. Stanislav Kul'chyts'kyi deals comprehensively with the mechanisrns by
wl-rich Soviet authorities carried out Holodornors in the Ukrainian SSR, the Nofth Caucasus krai,
and the Lower \blga klai, and how they differed flom the All-Union Farnine of 1932-33 and frorn
each other. IIe also examines the similarities between the l{olodornor and the Irlolocaust u'ithout
equating them. Finally, Nonnan M. Nairnalk discusses how the Holodomor can be integrated into
our understanding of genocide.
Collectively, these essays judiciously discuss the connection between the problerns in grain
procurement and the policy of Ukrainization; metirods in actualizing the Holodornor; Ukraine's
demographic losses; Stalin's "fixations" on Ukraine, his intentions and subsequent actions; and
categorizations of the Holodornor and its impact on discussions of Soviet modemization. They
investigate this phenomenon rvithin the context of the ideological, political, and social stluggles

rvithin the USSR as rvell

as

the first socialist state's contentious relationship with the

capitalist West.

Although this small volume provides us rvith the most all-encompassing assessment ol the
Holodomor to date, the tr,vo co-editors might have included a final chapter summalizing the
conclusions each individual author raised and lrighlighting areas of future research. Although I
concur rvith most ol the conclusious presented in this volume, I w,ish that this collection had also
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included a detailed essay analyzing how and in rvhat ways Russian historians rvho deal with the
period of mass collectivization contest the uniqueness of the Ukrainian tamine of 1932-33.
(Kul'chyts'kyi touches on this subject, but readers rvould have benefrtted from a separate chapter on

thisissue). Despitethesecaveats.readersofthisjournalrvhoconcentrateonthesocialandnational
translormations rvithin the USSR as rvell as post-Soviet period should read this book. Although
they may not aglee with a1l of the points laised in this solid collection of essays, it remains the most
thorough literature and thematic review of one of the most seisrnic political and social convulsions
in Eur-ope's tw'entieth century.
George O, Liber, University of Alabama at Birmingham
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Lt'v6w, L'viv, 1914-1947: Violence and Ethnicitl, in a Contested City.
Centlal European Studies. \\'est Lafayette: Purdue University Press, 2015. 458 pp. $59.95
(paper). ISBN 978-l -551 5-36'7 l-6.
Arnar, Tarik Cyril. The Poradox of Ukrainian Lviv: A Borderlaud City between Stalinists, Na:is,
antl Nationalisls. Ithaca: CornelL Universiry Press, 2015. xii r 356 pp. $35.00. ISBN 978-08014-5391-5.

In vierv of the staggering amount of both scholarly and popular attention that recently has been
lavished on the city of Lviv, two recent books-by Christoph Mick and Tarik Ciril Amat,
respectively----o11-er fiulher insight into the history of the city during the trventieth century. By
off-ering a construct of urban history that fbcuses on nationalism and ethnicity, each book puts
foru'ard its orvn singularly challenging perspective on how wartime violence and the administration
of the brutal Soviet and Nazi regimes dealt with national identities in shaping interetirnic relationships
in Eastem Europe. In a revised and ablidged English editior-r, Ir,{ick's book covers the peliod
1911_41 , fbcusing primarily ol the World Wars and interwar Poland. Amar's book takes the Second
Wolld War as its starting point, canvassing the Soviet period in the decades that follorved.
Drawing on an extensive array of archival material, N{ick conducts a meticulous analysis of
horv the varying experience of trvo World \!hrs shaped national communities and influenced postwar
relationships. Ilis book challenges nation-centric namatives about Lviv. proposing in their stead a
nuanced and compelling comparison of this city's three primary ethnic comrnunities: Polish. Jewish,
and Ukrainian. The auliror traces how both the Polish-Ukrainian conl}ontation and local antiSemitic tendencies-dormant under the Habsburg Ernpire-rvere exaggerated during the First World
War, finally culminating in open violence during the Polish-Ukrain:ian War of l9l8-19, and a rvave
of anti-semitic pogrolns which peaked in frequency in November 1918. Iv{isk argues that war
violence and rnounting social pressures on ethnic Uklainians, along with increasing anti-Semitisrn,
framed the actions of these three communities during the Second World War-a conflict that
drarnatically altered Lviv's population, transfbnning it fiom a multiethnic city into one that was,
and now rernains, predominantly Ukrainian. He goes on to shows how the diversity of rvar experiences
evokes present-day "memory wars" betrveen Poles, Ukrainians, and Jews. The book's principle
contribution to the literature is its calef'ul. multif'actorial r-econstruction of Lviv's history, a history
that endured seven regirne chan-ues, as rvell as the transfbrmation frorn a multicultural Habsburg
provir.rcial capital into a Soviet Ukrainian city.
Amar's book u,as written as a sedes of case studies and fbcuses more on the h'ansfoffiation of
Lviv from a multicultural city into a homogenous Ukrainian one. While Mick's book attempts to
depict the breadth of violence and its varying eflbcts on the city's ethnic cornmunities, Amar's
research tends to give rise to debates on shador.vy- topics that attend Ukrainian historiography-the
crirninal activities ofUkrainian nationalist radicals, and collaborations u'ith both the Nazi and Soviet
regimes. In stark contlast to lr4ick. rvho reckons that the role played by the Orgzrnization of Ukrainian
Nationalists (OUN) during the Lviv pogronr of July 1941 in ivhich several thousand Jews."vele
killed, was unclear, Amar presents a bold argument, asserting direct "Ukrainian nationalist, especially
Bandera OUN-ts" involvement in the pogrorn, and drarving a parallel between the events and the

